## New titles

### Women & Newborn Health Library

**February 2019**

#### Aboriginal Health

- WA 309 GRO *Growing up Aboriginal in Australia* / edited by Anita Heiss.
- WA 399 MOR *Ten scared fish* / Ros Moriarty
- WA 399 MOR *The rainbow* / Ros Moriarty

#### General women's health


#### Grief & loss

- BF 575 GAS *Life after baby loss* / by Nicola Gaskin
- BF 575 PHI *Loved baby helping you grieve and cherish your child after pregnancy loss* / by Sarah Philpott
- BF 575 KAR *The invisible string* / Patrice Karst

#### Newborn

- WS 420 CUR *The first six weeks: the tried-and-tested guide that shows you how to have a happy, healthy, sleeping baby* / Cathryn Curtin.
- WS 105 MUR *What to expect the first year* / by Heidi Murkoff and Sharon Mazel.

#### Parenting

- Z 695 NOM *Badass baby names: inspired by the most awesome fearless collection of men & women in history* / Marvella Nomine.
- WS 105.5.F2 BIA *Beyond the sling: a real-life guide to raising confident, loving children the attachment parenting way* / Mayim Bialik.
- WS 113 FER *Solve your child's sleep problems: the world's bestselling guide to helping your child sleep through the night* / Richard Ferber.
- WS105.5.F2 TSA *The conscious parent* / Shefali Tsabary.

#### Pregnancy & birth

- WQ 152 GAD *Feng shui mommy: creating balance and harmony for blissful pregnancy, childbirth, and motherhood* / Bailey Gaddis.
- WQ 150 FAR *Having a baby* / NSW Department of Health.
- WQ 307 HEA *Heads up: the disappearing art of vaginal breech delivery.*
- WQ 500 JOH *The fourth trimester: a postpartum guide to healing your body, balancing your emotions, and restoring your vitality* / Kimberly Ann Johnson.